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.. - A Bar U Distress.
mr. PauI Strobach, who was recently

appointed United Sktes marshal for

the District of Alabama, has had the
misfortune to run afoul of Mr. Brewster
Cameron, formerly of this county, one

nf the nrincipal attaches of the depart

ment of-- justice at Washington, and has
had five hritetments returned against

him for presenting false accounts. He
avers that it'lsa-persecutio- on the part
of Mr. Brewster's active assist-

ant ani rtfHrirwi a sDeedv trial. Stro

bach has long been a figure in Alabama
politics. He is a German baron who
mva nn nobility for the more seductive
and profitable field of carpet bag office- -

seeking in the South. He has been a
professional congressional contestant.

He had a very simple method. He would

be a candidate in a hopeless district, and

then come up to the House, reciting the
well-wo- rn story that if the election had

been fair he would have been chosen.
"With these credentials he became an
office-brok- er in the various departments
t Wafihinortoii. and manured in some

,way to eke out a living, until he could
get some sort of place for himself. His
industry, his broken English, and his
uniform good nature have made him a
well-know- n, if not a picturesque figure

in Washington life, which he recently
deserted p make a new incursion in his

old field. But when a machine politician
anywhere comes in contact with the
representative of any of the Pennsylva-ni- a

clans Cameron he must go to the
wall, and the baron seem3 to be no ex-

ception.

Land Reform.
The land laws of Ireland having been

so changed that the remnants of feudal
ism are doomed to destruction, Mr.Glad- -

stone has now turned his attention to

the relations of landlord and tenant in
England and Scotland. The bill, which
has just been brought in lor the purpose,
will be the only important domestic leg-

islation of the present session. It has
wisely been made a government measure
as it is one on which Mr. Gladstone can
well afford to goto the country. The
spirit of iconoclasm is alive in England,
and the last thongs which bind the pre-

sent with the past and so impede pro
gress are likely to be cut ere long
and the more healthful conditions
of society restored. It has al-

ready been demonstrated that the
extreme assertion of vested rights will

not preserve ancient abuses from tue
relentless hammer of modern radicalism,
and in Mr. Gladstone's recognition of

this fact lies the source of his power in

an intended conflict. While the upturn-

ing of ancient institutions may produce
a temporary recoil on the part of the
cowardly or the unduly conservative,
this feeling cannot long continue or as-

sume serious propcrtions in the nation
at large. Old abuses must give way and
the party or the individuals who stand
in the path must get out to save tlwiii.
selves from injury or destruction.

" Old Subsidy" Pomeboy, of Kan-

sas, the Senator Dilworthy of Mark
Twain's "Gilded Age" is, it is said, en
gaged in a movement to organize a new
party on the prohibition idea. This is a
mistake for a man who wasexpelled from
the United States Senate for bribery
Manifestly his place is in the Republican
party, where he suffered the pangs of
martyrdom for conscience and party's
sake. He was a Christiau statesman in

the fullest meaning of the term, and is

is not in the nature of things that an
other party can be organized during the
lifetime of any one man, which shall
combine in all the elements essential for
giving Pomeroy a leading place. He has
always been at home in that party. It
conferred its highest honors upon him ;

therefore, why should he desert it ? Shall
statesmen of his stamp have no grati-
tude? Shall old acquaintances, old
privileges, old immunities all be forgot 't

Schuyler Colfax ( ah 1 there was the real
Christian statesman ! ) has never iudi
cated a desire to leave a party which was
good to him; and shall Pomnroy, the
first flower and fruitage of " bleeding
Kansas," prove himself less grateful
than the precious smiler of the Hoosier
prairies V Surely, a little time and re-

flection will save Pomeroy from this
charge, and the Prohibition party from
such an affliction.

The death by suicide of Amasa Stone,
the Cleveland millionaire, is one of those
events which overthrows the accepted
theories concerning on.

With every outward advantage of
wealth, position, occupation, with no
greater bodily infirmities than naturally
belonged to his time of life, he yet
choose, voluntarily, to leave all this and
take prematurely the leap in the dark.
With a career almost uninterrupted by
failure.there yet came to him in his later
days some financial difficulties which
involved the honor of others, his own
remaining unstained. This brought de-

pression and, being brooded over, led
him to seek that relief which seemed to
him beyond human power. Mr. Stonu
leaves an enviable name behind him. His
success never narrowed him. He did
not forget his obligations to society, but
as he had been freely dealt with in the
bestowal of the gifts of fortune, so he
gave back with liberal and thoughtful
benevolence. That such men should
choose deathby suicide has had much to

r-- do with softening the old feeling which
existed toward this method of death,
until the privileges of the cemetery and
the last ministrations of the church are
no longer denied, to the weary mortal
who seeks relief 'from present ills by a
flight to those he knows not of.

-- -

There was some discussion in the
House at Harnsburg last evening over
the judicial salary bill and some effort
to Increase the pay of the average country

Judge from '$4,000 to $4;500and $5,000.
The good sense of. the majority prevented
this If we had'fewer and consequently
better, judges r ''public opinion might

4

eowBteaauce the increase, bnt the settled
eooclnalon of the people is that the most
M their judges get all they are worth and
m much astbey could earn in the prac-

tice of their profession.
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Lancaster cousrty ha its fill kar
aboriginal reminiscences. Blch-an- J

cultivated as it is now, with alLtheac-aulremen- ts

of a orooressive civilization,
the memory of its earlier inhabitants
has not oecome aim ana toe nomencla-
ture of its geographical features bear
testimony to the Indian tribes who

roamed its woods, hunted over its hills
and fished along its streams. The chil
dren of the scattered tribes of the rem
nant of the North American Indians,
who come back here, to be distributed
among the farmers of Eastern Pennsyl-

vania and to learn the useful arts of
modern domestic life, know little and
likely feel less of the sense of an inherit-

ance of their father's patrimony in these
teeming possessions of the white usurper,
and yet there is something pathetic in
this " return of the native " and highly
suggestive of the marvellous material
and mpral changes that have taken
place since they occupied the land who
gave names to our Conestoga and Con
owingo, the Conewago and Octoraro.

He was a cowardly and cruel mur-

derer, to be sure, who was carried Mak-

ing and screaming, yelling, biting and
trembling, to the gallows in New York
state yesterday ; and the other three or
four men in different parts of the coun-

try who furnished occupation for
the hangman on this black Friday,
of the month of flowers and natural
beauty, no doubt deserved to suffer the
extreme penalty of the law. But if this
particular penalty and even the later
so called private way of executing it, has
any tendency to deter men from capital
crimes, the influence of it is not notice-

able in the returns of criminal news.

It has been discovered in the trial of
JereDunn, the Chicago rounder who
killed Elliott, that the former now has
all the friends, while the latter has few,
or none. This is the old, old story. It
is simply that when the king is dead the
wish is long life to the king. The dead
prizefighter can no longer amuse his noisy
followers. His feats, hi3 jests, his stor
ies, his prowess can no longer amuse or
divide the motley crowds who once
owned his allegiance. So the man who
killed him becomes his successor and is
to be crowned with an acquittal, a din-

ner, with speeches, a benefit and a right
to iule until he shall be slain in his turn.

Berks county must have some ex-

citement, but it can not perform the new
feat of riding two horses going in different
directions at one and the same time. So
long as it had Keim, thegoose-ecr- g eater
found life such a burden that he could
not attract the attention due to his great
feat. But now that the distributor of
postofflces is no longer a target for pub-

lic marksmanship, the goose egg eater
plucks up new courage and takes his
place among the natural curiosities, and
the principal attraction of a community
which insists on amusement, but doesn't
want it in unduly large do.ses.

Boston owes forty-on-e millions and piles
it up at the rate of one million a year.

The Christian Union warmly endorses
Uev J. S. Kieffer's recent paper on pro-

hibitory legislation and recommends it
"for its judicial conservatism in recogniz-iu- g

both the good and evil in prohibition
ism."

The Massachusetts Legislature has been
industiiously inquiring in whose hand
writing were some of the veto messages
received from Gov. Butler. No mitter
who copied them. It was the voice of
Benjamin that spake them.

The " boss railway act," of which Phil-adelphia-

have demanded the repeal,
started on its way to death in the House
last evening. The bill to repeal it passed
with a rush, as did the bill to abolish the
lecorder's office.

THE MESSAGE OP T11K SNOWDIiOr.

Coin ago and hope, true heart!
Summer la coming though late ihe Spilng,

Over the breast of the quiet mould.
With an emetalU shimmer a glint et gold,
Till the leaves of the regal rose unfohl

Ai the rush et the swahow's wing.
Courage and hope, true heart !

hummer is comming though Spriug he late :
Wishing is weary and waiting long,
But soi row's hath an even-son-

And the garlands that never shall lade belons
To the soul that is strong to wait.

Good Words.

SECKETAitY Teller proposes to have
the Pacific railroads sued thai it may be
judicially determined what is the true
meaning of the "net earnings " clause of
the Tliurman act, and to obtain judgment
for whatever snm may be found due. At
the present rate of delay Thurman's fears
will be realized that these railroads, built
with government money, will be a "streak
of rust" across the continent bofere the
government begins to get back its own.

The Grand Army men of Philadelphia
are holding a conference with Archbishop
Wood, of the Catholic church, with a
view to accommodating their Decoration
Day ceremonies and funeral ritual to the
regulations of the church. At present
Catholic cemeteries are not included in
the Decoration Day visits of the Q. A. R.
camps, beauso the church regulations do
not permit the attendance at funeral ob-

servances of organizations that partake of
the nature of secret societies.

fentecost.
Ilelormetl Church Messenger.

The Ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ
without the coming of the Holy Ghost
would have left the world in a state of
dreary orphanage. A quaint old writer
likeGurnall, might then have Bet forth
the state of the case by saying He had
gone into Heaven and drew the ladder of
Jacob up after Him. At any rate all
communication with that blest abode
would have been cut off from man. There
could not have been even a proper know,
ledge of Christ, for our Saviour tells His1
disciples that they could not come to a full
appreciation of His person and work
without the advent of th9 Comforter. Bat
were knowledge in the way of truth ac
quired by the mind, was not , the only
thing requisite' to our salvation. Tho
communication of a new life, the purging
away of sin by the application of the
blood of atonement, and the complete
sanctification of our being were, necessary
to a real historical redemption and this
was to be effected only by the out pouring
of the Holy' Spirit It' is easy to see .in
this view the momentous imoort of the
event we celebrate on each anniversary of
the day or Pentecost.
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A SAD SUICIDE.'

VEt DEATH IXTBJE BATH TVH.

ClevlitBd' r rtfg CitlxM Takea HU On
Life Trmale Kad of a Seaaark- -

able afaa.
Amasa Stone, Cleveland's leading citi-

zen and one of the most philanthropic
men. of this century, committed suicide fyesterday afternoon at his residence on iEuclid avenue. Mr. Stone had been
suffering for some time from various dis
orders of the stomach, which produced,
among other things, indigestion and in-
somnia. For the past five or six weeks
he has been confined to his house the
most, of the time, riding out with his
family occasionally in the mornings. He
oasnoc oeen ame to secure over two
hours' sleep out of the twenty-fou- r during
the last five weeks. Yesterday morning he
suffered more than usual and appeared
very mucn aepressed. Me did not arise,
as has been his usual custom, but re-
mained in bed until about noon. He
then spoke to members of his family
about being much worse and was left
alone in his room about 1 o'clock in the
hope that he might get a nap. The family,
not caring to disturb him, did not go to
his room until about 4 o'clock. His wife
knocked at his door, but received no re-
sponse. She passed into the room, which
is an elegant chamber on the first floor,
and found it empty. She found the door
of the bath room closed and locked. She
called her husband's name, but no answer
came. She repeated the call several
times, but to no purpose, and concluded
that ho bad fainted. She gave the alarm
quickly and Edwards, the butler, was the
first to come in the room. He climbed
over the transom into the bath room,
where a horrible sight met his gaze'.

He found Mr. Stone in the bath tub,
partially dressed. From the appearance
of his clothing and position in the tub it
is believed he got up out of bed, took his
bath and had patially dressed himself
when ho was taken with a sudden attack
of mental aberration and shot himself
through the heart. By his side on the
floor lay a small silver mounted Smith &
Wesson revolver, with one et the barrels
empty. Death must have been instantan-
eous. There was no noise whatever and
the sound of the shot was not heard.

Mr. Stone was GC years of age. He came
of good old Puritan stock, being a de-

scendant of one of the Pilgrim fathers.
His father was a farmer of Charlestown,
Worcester county. Mass, Amasa was
born April 27, 1818. He learned the car.
penter'a trade when he was 17 years of
age and afterwards was engaged, with his
brother, in the construction of railroad
bridges. Ho was married at an early age
to Miss Julia Gleason, a native of Warren,
Mass His eldest daughter is married to
Col. John Hay, who with his wife sailed
from Liverpool yesterday for home, after
an absence of over a year. He leaves
another daughter, Mrs. Samuel Matthews,
and two brothers, Liberty Stone, of Brook-fiel- d,

Worcester county, Mass., and A. D.
Stone, of New York city, president of the
Union iron and steel works, of Chicago.
His only sister is Mrs. A. T. Burgess,
mother of George Hone, collector of cus-
toms at Cleveland. His only son, Adel
bort, was drowned at Yalo college in
1805. Adalbert college, recently com-
pleted in Cleveland was founded in mem
ory of the dead son. Mr. Stone was worth
about six million dollars, and was a most
charitable man. He built several local
institutions for the poor, besides founding
Adolbeit college. His money was largely
invested iu rolling mills, iron works and
other manufacturing concerns. He is said
to have lost heavily in the recent Union
iron and steel company failure in Chicago,
and the failure of Brown, Bonnell & Com
pany at Youngstown, Ohio. He did not
brood to any great extent over his flnanoial
losses, but they wounded his pride. He
considered himself one of the ablest
financiers in the country and his recent
losses unuerved him.

When the Ashtabula bridge was built
Amasa Stone looked upon it as his pet
scheme, no built the bridge as an

as well as an investment. After
the terrible disaster at Ashtabula, when
Charley Collins, ougineer of the bridge,
killed himself for fear et being punished
during the investigation of the disaster,
or some say ho was murdered, Amasa
Stone feared he would be legally heid.
This fcir has boon a burden to him ever
since and of late, as he became old and
childish, he became almost a monomaniac
on the subject. In 1845 Stous purchased,
with others, the right to build the famou3
Howe bridge for New England, and is
&aid to have made improvements on the
structure, tie left the bridge business
and turned his attention to railroading,
being first a railway superintendent and
finally a magnate, owning millions of
stocks in different roads.

CALAMITOUS tfAPl'ISnilNGS.

Ihe Uecord et vrlme ana Disaster.
A boiler in Guycr's saw mill near Nap-paue- o,

Indiana, burst yesterday, killing
Wallace Biundago and A. Reekers and
fatally injuring Joseph and Levi Guyer
and Hcury Krisley. The house of Wm.
Head, at Holly Springs, Arkansas, was
burned on Thursday night and three
children were fatally injured. By an ex-

plosion of dynamite iu the Richardson
colliery, near Mincrsville, Pa., yesterday
afcernoou, George Scbultz was killed and
Charles Wilton slightly injured. The
sash and blind factory of Gardner, Cook
& Son, in Lacoma, New Hampshire, was
burned yesterday. Loss, $20,000. It is
reported from Kenncr, Louisiana, that the
levee on the Patterson plantation gave
way yesterday, and a crevasse fifty feet
wide and ten deep was formed.

Tbe World's Wicked Ways.
Mrs. Enris, a widow for four years, yes-

terday attempted to shoot Dr. H. W.
Puruell, a prominent physician of Mem-
phis, in the court house in that city. She
says the reason is that the doctor refused
to keep a promise to marry her. C. H. J.
Muller, an undertaker, and William
Baschorn, a brewer, both married men,
fought a duel in one of the suburbs of
Chicago on Thursday afternoon, "over
the affections of a maiden." The under-
taker, who was the challenger, received
several severe cuts in the head, and "cried
quit." John H. Jackson was hanged yes
terday in Jacksou, Ohio, for the murder of
Samuel L. Hull. The execution was pub-
lic. Sylvester K. MacKinnon was hanged
yesterday at Cambridge, Illinois, for the
murder of Mis Copeland. He asserted
that ho was iunocent, and accused a man
named Cole of the crime.

Paul Strobach, U. S marshal for
Southern and Middle Alabama, was in-

dicted yesterday by the grand jury at
Montgomery for alleged frauds "in his
accounts when he was deputy marshal
under his predecessor, McOsborne. Five
indictments were found. Strobach was
appointed marshal about the time Congress
adjourned. Ho claims "to have a good
defense, and that the whole thing is a
plot among the several factions in his
party (Republican) to ruin him and get
him out et office. "j James W. Bicknell
was arrested yesterday in Canton, Me,,
for making gold '25 and 50-ce- nt pieces. ,

Wars and Bamors Tbereof.
Col. Unda, chief of staff of Gen. Fuero,

of the Mexican army, who is now in 1

Paso, Texas, says "tbe movement of Gen.
.Crook across the (Mexican border is not
only approved by his government, but
that Gen. Fuero has instructions to take
the field in charge of the troops stationed
in Chihuahua, to with Gen.
Crook is the grand, Apache roundup. A
line of the xombhted forces is being drawn
around the savages that will be impossible

expect froat -- Geo. Crook;- - military
herdqoaztera, iaDan Fiaeeis , astil he
has accomplished what ae.was directed to
perfona . " "'

A dispatch from Heraosillo, Mearieo, of
the 10th inst, says Colonel Torres re-
turned the previous night from the Sierra
Madres, with his wounded and to get
fresh rations. He says he pursued the
Apaches twentv days, and finally found
them entrenched in the Btronghold of the
mountains. He attacked the Indians with
300 troops, and flanking them, charged
them in the rear at the point of the bayo-
net, and succeeded in dislodging them.
The Indians fled, leaving 11 killed. Five
soldiers were killed and eight slightly
wounded. Colonel Torres says the Apa-
ches were armed with repeating rifles, and
fouent savagely. He thinks the Indian
troubles in Sonora are ended.

A fight has occurred between the forces
of the Ameer of Afghanistan and the
Shinwarrjs, resulting in the defeat of the
latter, with 200 killed.

tabor Notes.
A meeting of coal operators was held

yesterday in Pittsburgh to consider the
advisability of petitioning the court, as
the miners have already done, for the ap-
pointment of a trades' tribunal, under the
Wallace act, to settle existing differences
between employer and employe. After
discussion, the matter was postponed until
Monday next, when an effort will be made
to have all the operators in the district
represented. Seven hundred female em-
ployes at W. S. Kimball & Co.'s cigarette
factory in Kochester, N. ., were locked
out yesterday morning. The firm refused
to give them work because they had a&ked
an advance of 20 per cent, and the demand
being refused, it was apprehended they
would strike.

Baseball Yesterday.
At Chicago : Chicago, 11 ; Philadelphia

8. Cleveland : Providence, 2 ; Cleve-ltn- d,

1. Detroit : Detroit, 12 ; New
York, 1. Pittsburgh ; Allegheny, 7 ;
Baltimore, C. Louisville : St. Louis, 7 ;

Eclipse, 4. Buffalo : Buffalo, 12 ; Boston,
4. Springfield : Amherst, 9 ; Brown
University, 0. Reading : Active, 3 ; Har
nsburg, 5. Philadelphia : Athletic, 4 ;
Metropolitan, 3.

Death et Gen. Grant's Mother.
Mrs. Jessie R. Grant, mother of General

Grant, died yesterday at her home in
Jersey City. Mrs. Grant was born in
Berks oonnty this state on the 23d of
November 1789. She married Jesse R.
Grant at Clarement, Ohio, by whom she
became the mother of six children. Three
of these are living namely ; Mrs. Corbin,
U. S. Grant and Mrs. Cramer, wife of the
present minister to Switzerland.

PERSONAL.
Count De Chamijord is dangerously

ill.
General Neal Dow, of Maine, is

making temperance addresses through
Jersey.

P. T. Baknum has given $25,000 worth
of land for park purposes to Bridgeport,
Conn.

Rephesentative Hazletou, of Wiscon-
sin, is so ill that his recovery is not ex-

pected.
Helen Mahkovitch, who was sen-

tenced to death for having attempted tbe
life of King Milan, has been reprieved.

Emily Faithful, Theo. Tiltou and
Hoffman, of New York, sailed

.for Europe yesterday.
Mr. Charles Lyman yesterday resigned

the chief clerkship of the United States
treasury and subsequently qualified as
civil service examiner.

Aristarcht Bey, the retiring Turkish
minister, yesterday presented to the presi
dent his letters of recall, at the same time
Tewfik Pasha, the new Turkish minister,
presented his credentials to the presi-
dent.

John Dillon, the London member of
Parliament, has returned to London from
Naples with his health much improved.
Despite entreaties ho refuses to enter Par-
liament at present. He will probably visit
his brother in Colorado in 1884.

Andrew REscn, a rich farmer, who
died recently near Hagerstown, Md., aged
84, was a prominent member of the Re
formed church and was the father of
DoW. C. Rencb, formerly of Franklin and
Marshall college, who was killed at the
outbreak of the war by a mob iu Williame-por- t,

Md.
Daniel McSweeney, the naturalized

American citizen, resident in California,
who was arrested in Ireland in 1881 as a
suspect, and imprisoned for 14 months
without an examination, has come to this
country to obtain relief for the starving
people iu Donegal, "and to see if he can
obtain any satisfaction from the British
government for their arbitrary imprison-
ment of an American citizen."

Sir Michael Bass, world-wid- e famous
through " Bass' ale," will be remembered
longer for his charities than for his brew-
eries. In addition to supporting liberally
all benevolent works in Derby, he has pre
sented to the town a fine park,, public
baths and a free library, at a cost to him

.self of about $250,000. To. the town of
Burton he has given two churches, with
parsonages, schools and endowments,
valued, at more than $350,000, and on in-

stitute and club house worth $900,000. To
Rangemore he has given a church and
auxiliary institutions costing $05,000, and
many other places have received rich gifts
from his bounty.

a
LU BADLY UBOKEN.

Ueorge Uelger Jumps From a. second Story
Window.

This morning about S o'clock George
Geig'or, living at 410 South Beaver street,
jumped out of the second-stor- y front win
dew and broke both the bones of his left
leg, between the knee and ankle. Mr.
Geiger is a harmless, inoffensive man, of
impaired intellect, and is known to
almost everybody in town, because
of the cruel sport the boys make
of him by running after him, teas
ing and irritating him by calling him
" red, white and blue." His family,
knowing how excited ho becomes under
there taunts, have done all they could to
keep him at home. Sometimes they look
the doors and hide the keys, and on more
than one occasion he has got out of the
house through the windows on the first
floor. This morning he was locked in an
upstairs room and his hat was hidden
away ; but being determined to go up
street, he lifted the window Bash, climbed
out and rested his feet on the top of the
shutters of tbe parlor window. In this
position he was discovered, but be-

fore he could be secured he jumped to the
brick pavement below, a distance of six-
teen feet. He fell, but in a moment was
on his feet again and attempted to walk,
but having broken his leg in falling, the
bones protruded through the skin, and
after walking a few steps he again fell
He was carried into the hous? bleeding
copiously and Dr. M. L. Herr was sent for
who set the broken bones, and the patient
is doing as well as can be expected.

Firemen's Drill.
The firemen were oalled out at 6:55 last

evening, an alarm being struck from box;
85, at the corner of Lime and Walnut
streets. Truck A reached the ground in
two minutes, very quick time indeed and
and the engines also-mad- e good time.
No. 3 was put into service, and played two
streams, one of them from the top of the
Hayes ladders. During the , drill two sec-
tions of hose burst, which would seem to
indicate that Chief Howell's call for new
hose is not an unreasonable one.

Horses Shipped. - "

Fiss & Dorrshippsd-- hors93 from
their stables on North- - Queen street to
New York this morniBf. ,

MlAMjfiltlJbfiSN. IH
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Where Tbey are Placed, Waat They
Dotaf aad Hew They are Gettlas

Aleac
It may not be generally known, but it

is nevertheless a fact, that there are sev-
eral Indians now living in this county, and
instead of being ruthless savages on the
warpath with tomahawk and scalping,
knife, like those described in the dime
novels, they are quiet, inoffensive Chris-
tiau people following tbe peaceful pursuits
of civilized life. They are pupils from
the Carlisle Indian Industrial school and
have been placed in respectable families
that they may have a better opportunity
of learning the English language and of
acquiring a knowledge of tbe agricultural
and household arts than they can have at
the schools. Following is a list of those
now in this county :

"Mary North," a bright, intelligent
Indian girl about sixteen years of age, who
can speak English very well, and reads and
writes very well, and is well posted in all
household duties, has been in the family
ofJohn Bachman, of Strasburg, for about
a year, and is highly esteemed by him and
his family.

"Oscar" an Indian boy, somewhat
older, is also in Mr. Bachman's family.
He is very obedient and industrious,makes
"a hand" at almost any kind et work,
but is not so well educated as Mary North.
He is very quiet and taciturn, seldom
speaking unless spoken to. '

" Leonard Tyler " is an Indian boy in
the family of Henry Huber, at Willow
Street. We have not seen him or his em-
ployer, but learn that be is a faithful,
industrious young man.

" Howard Chawup," " Millio Brown "
aud " Minnie Atkins " are in the family
of Gcorge Lefevre, of Strasburg. Howard
speaks English very well, is polite in
manner, genteel in appearance and indus-
trious at work. Minnie and Millio arc
bright, sharp, intelligent girls, quite equal
in every respect to tne average wmte
country girl. They read and write well,
can run a sewing machine and perform
almost any kind of household duties, and
are contented and happy in their new
home.

"John Primaux " is in the family of B.
H. Snavely at Lime Valley ; has been
there since last full. He speaks English
right well, works well, and is in every
respects a good faithful boy.

" Frank Morris, a 16 year old Omaha,
is with C. R. Herr, at Lime Valley. He
stands over 6 feet in his mocassins and is
as straight as an arrow. He can speak
English right well, but is diffident, and
seldom sneaks unless spoken to. Ue has
a very pleasant face and is of gentle man-
ner. He has been with Mr. Herr only a
short time, and we have not learned how
they get along together ; but Frank wa3
a good boy in the school and at the shop
at Carlisle, and is no doubt doing well on
the farm.

" Julia Old camp " was for sometime
in the family of A. J. Groff, of Strasburg.
She is a full blooded Indian girl el sixteen,
and a good worker, being willing and
able to do anything she is put at. She is
not well versed in English, and her own
knowledge of that tact makes her so
diffident that it is almost impossible to get
a word out of her. Mr. Groff has a house
full of children, playful, noisy and talka-
tive as children always are, and it was for
the care and companionship of these that
he wanted Julia. But though she was
kind to them, she entered into none of
their sports, and for weeks scarcely utter-
ed a word. As this was not the kind of
an attendant Mr. Groff wanted for his
little ones, it was arranged that Julia
should return to Carlisle until she was
further advanced in the white folks' ways

she having come from the western wilds
only a few months ago.

A few other Indians have been in fami-
lies in this county, and all of them we
believe gave satisfaction. After the
annual examination of the Carlisle school
is over several other pupils will be placed
with families in this ycinity.

The annual examination will be held at
Carlisle barracks on Wednesday, May 23.
The programme will consist of the exami-
nation in the school rooms commencing at
9 o'clook a. m ,to be followed by an inspec-
tion of the shops, which will last till'about
noon. At 1 p. m. there will be dress
parade, to be followed by general exercises
in the gymnasium from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
These exercises are very inteiesting.
Several members of the cabinet and mem
bers of Congress will be present, together
with many other distinguished visitors.

THIS BIOKNING'S COUKT.

The License Applications Plenty of Current
Basinet.

Court met at 9 o'clock this morning for
the transaction of current business, &c.

In the appeal of George BriU, Mt. Joy
township, from the judgment of 'Squire
McFadden, in favor of Henry S. Stauffer.
Dlaintiff. for $62.65. J. Hay Brown asked
for a rule to have the appeal stricken off
as it was not filed in time. The rule was
granted and at once made absolute.

In the Hartman will case which was
tried last week, the defense filed reasons
for a new trial.

Tho bond of Lewis Kirk, who was last
week appointed constable of Fulton town-
ship, was approved and he was sworn in.

Licenses.
The applications for licenses, which

were heard last Saturday were disposed of
as follows :

Hotels : John A. Snyder, Second ward,
not granted ; J. J. Dosoh, Second ward,
not granted ; George H. Miller, Second
ward, not granted ; Amos Althouse, Con-

estoga, granted ; Ephraim Renninger,
East Cocalico, not granted; Leonard
Shuler, Marietta, not granted ; Lazarus
Wolf, Fairville, East Earl, not granted ;

Perry Brubaker, Salisbury, not granted.
The following were continued, H. R.
Eberly, East Cocalico ; R. T. Piumer, Mt.
Joy ; J. S. Graybill, West Hempfield.

Restaurants : George H. Miller,
Second ward, granted ; Walter Scwoyer
First ward, not granted ; H. B. Stauffer,
Sixth ward, not granted ; Wm. ShuUr,
Eight ward, not granted ; Henry G.
Brown, Maytown, not granted ; Henry
Zartman, Lititz, not granted. The appli-
cation of John Spangler, Fifth ward, was
continued and that of Charles Schillow,
Columbia, was passed.

A number of those who were refused
hotel licenses now hold restaurant licenses
which are not affected by the refusal of
the former.

Rule Discharged.
Rule to show cause why the order

awardincr an inquisition in the 'state of
Alex. Danner, deo'd, should not be re-

scinded. Judge Patterson delivered an
opinion discharging the rule.

Divorced.
Elizabeth B. Sherbaum of Maytown,

was divorced from her husband, Abram
N. Sherbaum, on the grounds of deser-
tion.

unarter Granted, r "--

A charter was granted to the Gordon--
ville cornet band. , ' i

. Viewers Appelated, i' PL

The following road viewers have been
appointed: To lay out an alley in Mt.
Joy borough, to begin at a point on Jacob
street, opposite Apple Tree alley terminus
and to end at a point oncthe proposed ex
tension of Cheitnut isfceet : Tobias H. ,

Hershey, Emanuel Cassel, J. S. Miasterson.
The same viewers were appointed to lay
out a street in the same borough to begin
on East Main street opposite the terminus
of Chestnut street and end in a proposed
extension of Apple Tree alley. p-- ;

To lay oat a road in East Donegal- - and
Cooey townships, to begin at a point in
tlw Marietta BainWdf road, aear a

.,,., i nr m mi m , Ti - iffi li i id -
06 sa .. . jtf-- jKi ; ,.. ' i jji vi '. ,

gravft yaii pm thaOa of the lands. t

ef Attala Jaie aa&Hearr Keller.
to e4at a pefat afche Motown & RaM-brid- e

road, where a"private read intersects
it : Henry Hiestand, John G. Hoerneraad
Jeremiah Schaefier

To lay out a road in Sadsbury township
to begin at a point in the Atglen and Sads-
bury road near the fordine in the Octoraro
creek and to end in tbe Strasburg road at.
Scott's saw mill ; Joseph D. Pownall, A.
T. McClellan and Samuel Slocum. '' '

To change the Lancaster and Reading
road, in Adamstown between a point on
the property of Isaac Heft ; Edward Kon-igmac- ker,

A. B. Reist and John R. Mess-ne- r.

' .' Appointed Gaardiaa.
John A. Coyle, esq., was appointed

guardian of John Kane, minor son of
Patrick- - Kane, deceased, late of this city.

Applying for a Haadamas.
This afternoon court met at 2 o'clock,

when Samuel H. Reynolds, Andrew M.
Frantz and B. F. Eshleman, esqs., counsel
for the petitioners presented to the
court a petition asking for a man-
damus on the county commissioners,
compelling them to rebuild and
reconstruct " Binkley's bridge " across
the Conestoga, which was recently de-

stroyed by fire. The petition is signed by
Jacob R. Zook, D. Mellinger, George
Styer and a number of other citizens of the
county and town ' who have been put to
great inconvenience by the failure to have
the bridge rebuilt. A rule was granted
to show cause why a mandamus should be
granted.

Injunction Granted.
On petition of Wm. Oster and Valentine

Hoffman, the court granted a preliminary
injunction against John I. Hartman, pre-
sident, and J. Fred Sener, treasufer.oi the
old Washington-fir- e company, to restrain
them from distributing among its mem-
bers the assests of the company. The
petitioners, who are members of the com-
pany, allege that the money belongs to
the public and cannot be distributed
among the' members.

Admitted to tbe Bar.
Prof. J. H. B. Wagner, of this city, was

on motion of Col. Emlen Franklin ad-

mitted to practice law in the several courts
of Lancaster county. Mr. W. is a grad-uate.- of

F. & M. college ;.was educated for,
the ministry and had an extended experi
ence in the clerical profession. He was
for a time principal of St. Mary's academy
near this city and is a gentleman of
fine literary acquirements and scholarship.
He has read law with assiduity and passed
a highly creditable examination. His
abilities and wide acquaintance should
afford him professional success.

COLUMBIA NEWS.

ITroni Our ueguiar Correspondent.
All the councilmen were at the meeting

last night except Mr. Perrottet. Balance
in treasury, $1,858.82. The road commit-
tee reported 3d street, between Poplar and
ally macadamized ; and stone crossing
placed on 3d street at Poplar; bth street,
between Walnut and Chestnut, repaired,
and Walnut between 5th and 6th ; Union
street being graded and repaired; repairs
have been and are still being made to
other streets and alleys, some of which
also require cleaning.

The gas and water committee having"
refused to approve the bill presented by
the Columbia gas company, it was referred
back to them for further action. Sanitary
and police committees reported having
had the lookup cleaned and 'fixed up.
Chief Burgess Sneath made a 'report of
the late borough proceedings against the
Pennsylvania railroad company for block-
ing street crossings with trains.

Officers Wittig and Rodonhauser were
appointed to servo as special borough
police at $5 per month as long as they
give satisfaction. Town Clockmaster Lit-

tle was reappointed at $40 per year. The
request of the R. & C. It, R. for the va-

cation of Cherry street between Bank
alley and Front street, was laid over to
next meeting. Senator Stehman was
given a veto of thanks for his considera-
tion in inquiring whether certain laws
now on passage would affect Columbia.

An amendment to ordinance relating to
market house was made by Mr. Tille, that
from the first of June until the first of
September, market shall begin at 5:30 a.
m., and from that time until the first of
June at 8 a. ra. Action will be taken at
next meeting. The same gentleman also
offered a resolution to end the pending
suits with the doctors, for services ren-

dered during the smallpox scare of a year
or two ago, by settling their bills. Also
laid over for one month. The Columbia
fire department's apparatus will be ex-

amined during the first part of Juno by
the hre committee, A number Of bills
were ordered to be paid and tbe meeting
adjourned.

Uarough Motes.
Services at the churches to morrow at

the usual hours. P. R. R. engine No. 160
stopped for repairs ; engine No. 526 takes
its place. James Perrottet, wife and
family on a visit to Philadelphia and
Brooklyn. 60 members of Gen. Welsh
Post No. 118 G. A. R. attended flag pre
sentation last evening. Brick work on
new R. & C. R. R. depot commenced.
Penn'a Castle, No. 76, A. O.
K. of M. C. meets to night. " Doc ''
TJffelmau had one finger crushed on
railroad yesterday. Henry Haeffnerand
wife in Philadelphia to-da- y ; Miss Annie
Brucer came from there to day. The P.
R.R.'s passenger time table to be changed;
to take effect 13th of May. Tag boat
Wrightsville laid up for repairs. 30 canal
boats unloaded at Bruner's coal
wharves this week Shad becoming scarce.
Chiquesalunga tribe of Red Men will hold
a picnic in Hoise's woods on Monday. A
largo Maying party of the little ones was
held to day in Detwiler's park.

KIUUKD BY A HOUSE.

A German llostler fatally Injured.
Andrew Slattioger, a Gorman, probably

60 years of age, was fatally kicked by a
horse at Millersville on Thursday evening.
He was employed as a hostler at Christian
Herr's hotel, and towards evening Edward
Kauffman stopped there, ordering bis
horse to be pnt away. Slattinger un-

hitched the animal and was told to watch
that ho did kick him. While in the stable
the horse kicked him in the stomach and
as ho wa3 getting up struck him again on
the head. He was carried into the house,
and medical aid was sent for, but ho died
about 12 o'clock. There was no inquest,
and the body was taken to the almshouse
for interment. Thodeceased'bad no rela
tives in this country, but is believed to
have a son in Germany. Ho had worked
as hostler for years and has been in Mill-

ersville at different times for a number of
years, He went to live with Mr. Herr but
a'faw days ago.

CbHnge at Schedule
A new schedule will go into effect on

the Pennsylvania railroad at 10:45 to-

morrow night. Thure are many changes,
butnone very important; The following
arof'tha times to- - which"' western bound
trains will be changed f ' ? "
Pacific Ex. .?.... 1. 1:4 a, m. maieao m raj9:35

Mall No. 2. 9:35 " 9.10

Niagara .9: " 10:15

Hanover Accom 0

Fust Lino ....1:33 p.m. 1:40

A now train has been put on to run east
leaving this city t ,3:12 a.", m. Tbe Sea
Shore express will leave here at 1358 p.
m., instead of Lock Haven express, which
loaves at 1:03 p. m.

New Partnership.
Jlenry ShuhefL the" welllcnowm auc-

tioneer, djfoj& wl&bvmtt9k
sheriff, have, formed, a partnership la the
real estate and auctioneering ran y

L1 . -
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jame;aael aaeT Bverywaer.1'
ItmMarshall. of the United

navy. Wether of Postmaster Mar
shall, is home from duty on a visit to hie
friends and relatives ia this eity.

This morning while Mrs. Joseph Marks,
of North Queen street, was atteadiag the
Northern market a thief picked her pocket
Ukinjr 5 aad a handkerchief.

Major C. H. Fasnaoht. and several other
members of the 99th Penna., volunteers,
left for Philadelphia this afternoon to at-
tend a reunion of the regiment, which is
to be held there this evening.

Three intoxicated men, who said they
were from Chester, county, were arrested
by Officer Gill last evening for insulting
women on the streets. They-wer- e taken
before tbe mayor by whoa'tbey were fined
for their misbehavior, reprimanded and
discharged.

The military company recently organized
in this city will be mustered into service
on the evening'of May 22d, by CoL S. H.
North, assistant adjutant general of the
division.

On Monday forenoon a game of baseball
between the Ironsides of this city and the
College club will be played on the college
grounds. Game will be called at 10
o'clock.

The Lancaster Leiderkranz will have
their May walk to morrow at What Glen.
Will leave their hall at 5 o'clock a. m.
' Thomas Murphy, John Flynn, James
Cole and James Murphy wore sent to jail
for 30 days by Alderman Barr this after-
noon for being drunk and disorderly in
West Lampeter township. ,

The employes of the tobaoao warehouse
of Harry C. Moore aud Samuel Moore will
play a match game of baseball on the Iron-
sides grounds, on Monday. Game will be
called at 7:30 in the morning, so that per-
sons desiring can afterwards see the game
at the college. ,

Joseph Bryer, residing on Mary street,
while at work in Harry C. Moore's tobacco
warehmiBO this morning, was suddenly
taken with some kind of a stroke. He
was taken home unconscious aad medical
aid was summoned. 5,,

Children Lost aad Found.
Yesterday a little boy and girl, children

of Benjamin F. Milley, residing on Dor-wa-rt

street, strayed away from home, caus-
ing great distress in the family. They were
found near the furnace and returned to
their parents late in the evening.

Howard Lenhart, a five-ye- ar old son of
Mrs. Lenhart, who was temporarily re
siding with the family of Joseph Marks,
baker, 825 North Queen street, strayed off
from home about five o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and wandered away out the
New Holland pike, where he was found
and returned' to. his mother, who was iu
great distress about him, as she had made
arrangements to leave with her children
for Philadelphia in the, evening. For-
tunately, the little fellow was found in
time to allow her to make her trip.

Haadspuie Harness.
A. G. Ringwalt, harness maker, No. 19

North Queen street, 'has manufactured to
the order of Patrick Cherry, a set of coupe
harness of peculiar style, superior mater-
ial and fine workmanship. No other set
of the same kind was ever made in this
city except one made by Mr. Ringwalt for
another customer. It is all made by hand
by Lancaster workmen from the irons up,
and is said by horsemen to possess several
advantages over any other kind et har-
ness.

Religions.
Hev. B. B. Feier will preach In the Presby-

terian Memorial Mission chapel tomorrow
evening at 7:li o'clock. Sunday-scho- ol at 1:45
p. m.

Lancaster Benevolent Asaoeutloa,
A meeting et this charitable organization

will will be held at the Hicster house at 8

o'clock this evening, to transact business et
Importance. It is dosliable that there should
be a lull attendance. -

A choo! Fair.
A grand lair will be held In tbe old high

school building, cornerot Prlncu and Ches-
tnut street, this evening by the boysot Mias
Etter's secondary school, tbe proceeds to be
used towards purchasing an organ lor the
school room.

Ple-N-le

Taylor's orchestra will give a grand plc-nl- c

at Toll's Hain on Monday. Tho grounds are
In excellent order, the music et the best, and
abundant refreshments will be provided for
the hungry and thirsty dancers.

Dutch Plnulore cheap excursion to Lancas-
ter on Saturday, May 19. Tickets good ior
three days. Special train leaves Ephrataat
4:53 p. m ; rare, 75c.; leave tiltltz at 5.-2- p.m.;
fare, 55c,; leave Manhelm at 5:31 p. m.; faro,
40c. Train will return same night. Leave
King street at 11:30 p. ni. (Ish dot be ?)

myl2,15,18ftltw

Aninsements.
Dutch Phtaore. That unique attraction,

the Dutcli I'inalore, wlU be presontcd In Ful-
ton opera house Saturday evening. It Is an
operatic novelty, possessing many pleasing
tratures, and has drawn well everywhere it
has been presented. ' "

'
DKA.TH.

Lomo -- In this city, on the 12th Inst., Hmma.
wlfeot Geo. Long, m tbe Sfiib year of her sge-Th- e

relatives and Iriends are respectiuUy
Invited to attend the funeral lrom the resi-
dences et l.er husband, No. 29 Kast .Frederics:
street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Interment at Lancaster Cemetery in 12 2td

Siiihdlk. In this city on tbe 12th lust., John
Shtndle, Iu the 76th year of nis age.

The relatives and frienCs of tbe family are
respectfully Invited to attend the tuneral
from his late residence, No. 14 Caroline street ,
on Taesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment
at Woodward IiHl cemetery. 12 2td

Habxkr. On May 10. 1883, In Philadelphia,
at the residence et ber sister, Mrs.Mark Strauss.
Charlesanna, daughter et William and Mary
A. Harner.

Gone when young and lull ofpromise.
Gone our loving, brightest one:
I. lie without you, oh how lonely.
Farewell daughter, precious one.
Thou hast lett us, and-w- e miss thee.
Sadly misj thee, sister dear ;
In vain we listen for thy lootsteps,
Still we are thinking thou art near.

Gone hot not lorgotten.
The relatives and friends et the family are

respectfully invited to attend, the funeral, on
Snnday afternoon at 3 o'clock, lrom the resi-
dence of her mother. No. 143 South Prince
street, Lancaster, Pa.

st, w , Ajvttuijmatmirrf.
GIRL its UUltU'S IfUscMC.WANTKD--
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at 143 North Dnke street ltd

.PIOM1U AT
WHIT-rfONOAY.-GKA- COTTAGK PaKK. Large new
Dancing Floor. No Improper charactera ad-

mitted on the ground.- - ' " ,lta
Trr'jtKTRn-rKU- B okkto 'woVKOKlt- -
VY Uenien boarders: ar2fl9 West Orange st,

central lo cation, slryj rooms. mvll-2- t

OR RKMT.-T- UE 8TOKK MOOIT, NO. 35F North Queen street, 'now occupied oy
Amos Ringwalt.' A'ppiy ito

11IOS.1E. FRANKLIN.
fbb7.S.9,10Seodttd No. 120 Kast King St.

.Tsrir ' f fl A Worn. TABLE.
Apply at NO.-V- 3 WEST KING STREET,
maytt-tt- d '

rpAYLOK'S OKCIUBTKA WILL BOLD A
X plc-nl- c at Tell's Hain ea Walt-Monda- y,

Mayslfc 1868. Ladies end gentlemen are
Omnibuseea will ran all

hears during tbe day. iuy5-2td- S

ENlllK8-JJ-
Wi AMOj bXCOXD-MAN-

J06. HUBaOl'S
Iron FoHBdry sad Wartime Shop.

i IromaaA Braes CastbtgvWcMc Work and
JooMJa; premutly ettca-ns- to.

ttoa Bear af T aasasliTConHty National,
Baak, T ssaster, Pa ' s7-3-
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